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This summer, we conducted a five week Summer Youth Employment and Learning 
Program (SYELP) thanks to funding from American Savings Foundation. Our Co-Executive 
Director Nick Jakubowski taught a group of 20 high school freshmen and sophomores 
about the fundamentals of the working world. Along with OIC and the YWCA of New 
Britain, we have effectively coordinated SYELP programming in New Britain for the past 15 

years. Year after year the effectiveness 
of this youth employment initiative 
shows that participants have higher 
school retention, advancement, and 
graduation rates than similar youth 
who have not been afforded the same 
opportunity.

Over 5 weeks, we delivered 
120 hours of programming, which 
included classroom instruction in 
career competencies and financial 
literacy, as well as mentoring and 
coaching on appropriate workplace 
behavior. Each participant earned a 
stipend of $6.50 per hour of actual 
attendance. The overall project goal of 
SYELP is to introduce students to the 
world of work and provide youth with 
opportunities for career exploration. 
Students who participate increase 
the skills that prepare them for post-
secondary education and employment, 
and develop a career competency that 
forges a connection between learning 
and work. 

This summer, we introduced an art 
component to our SYELP programming. 

Summer Youth Employment and Learning…with Art!!
By Geoff Elterich

Continued on page 4
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We love the fall season at the Center! The weather changes, leaves 
are turning and all our students have immersed themselves back into 
school, ready to learn and grow. The changes of the season offer our 
students the opportunity to build upon last school year’s success and 
lay the foundation for future accomplishments.

We have begun our 25th school year working with our wonderful 
young men and women and we are just as excited and optimistic about 
their futures as ever. As we embark upon another school year with our 
participants, we are reminded about how far we have come and how 
far we still want to go. Over the past two and a half decades, student 
after student has completed our program, graduated high school and 
gone on to post secondary education. For many of our graduates, they 
were the first in their immediate families to graduate high school, a 
fact that still astonishes us to this day. We have worked hard over the 
past 25 years to influence and change the cycles of intergenerational 
poverty that exist within our community and our families’ lives, with 
great success. 25 years later and 100% of students who stay with our 
program graduate high school on time, a number even more impres-
sive when compared to the graduation rate for New Britain, and taking 
into account the socio-economic barriers that our participants continu-
ally face. Our students succeed in and out of the classroom, and they 
become hard working, tax-paying adults. When reflecting on our suc-
cesses, we do not have to look far to find evidence of the direct impact 
our program has made on the lives of Pathways students. Whether it 
is a man who rose out of poverty and now teaches English as a Sec-

ond Language to immigrants in Florida, or a woman who works as a 
forensic scientist in a lab in New Jersey, over the course of 25 years, 
we have worked with amazing young people who go out into the world 
as upstanding, focused, and self-sufficient citizens.

Looking forward, we can confidently say that the need for our 
services still exists; the level of poverty and adversity that our partici-
pants face is not changing and there are more families and youth to 
help than ever. With the support of our wonderful staff and dedicated 
supporters, Pathways’ vision of another 25 years helping, influencing, 
and changing lives of the young people in New Britain can and will be 
realized. Our work has never been easy, but our work has never been 
needed more than now. Families and teens are struggling, and they 
still look at Pathways as the beacon of light helping them navigate out 
of poverty and into the realm of financial, emotional, and educational 
success. We have been blessed to have helped shape the future of 
New Britain’s youth for 25 years, and we eagerly anticipate the oppor-
tunity to continue to be the conduit of change we all want to see in 
the world. Let us celebrate our past successes and look forward to a 
better, brighter future for all our participants and their families!

Heather Mills
Nick Jakubowski
Co-Executive Directors

A Letter from the Directors
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This year we celebrated our 25th year of providing 
comprehensive services to the youth of New Britain! At our 
anniversary party in April, we were joined by friends, board 
members, volunteers, family members, and graduates; we truly 
felt the love and support that has guided us through the last 
25 years. The celebration was held at The Back Nine Tavern at 
Stanley Golf Course, and it was the perfect location. The food and 
drinks were great and the space was perfect for our needs. We 
truly appreciate them for hosting the event. We also appreciate 
everyone who donated raffle prizes or bought raffle tickets. The 
raffle helped us raise more than we had hoped for, so it was a 
huge success.

We’d like to thank the legislators who came to show their 
support. We rely on and appreciate our legislators’ support at the 
state level, and we are always glad to be able to spend time with 
them whenever possible. We’d also like to send a huge thanks to 
our friend, comedian Cezar Ostrowski, for putting on a great show! 
He entertained the crowd for a full hour and made the event a 
night to remember. 

Lastly, thanks to YOU, our supporters. As a small non-profit, it is not easy to survive for 25 years, yet the Pathways/Senderos Center has thrived 
because of the continuous support from our community. We are thankful for our community’s trust to do what’s best for the children of New Britain. 
We hope to continue earning your support and trust for the next 25 years!

In the environment which most of our students are raised, 
expressing how, what, or why they are feeling the way they are is 
not always a main focus. In our individualist society, boys and girls 
are always told to “suck it up” and to figure things out on their own. 
However, the build up of all these thoughts, emotions, and feelings 
will eventually keep on adding unnecessary pressure on youngsters 
which others may not see, but can be affecting a person physically 
and mentally. Creating an environment 
where adolescents feel they will not 
be judged, and where they will have 
the freedom to express how they feel 
and the opportunity to be vocal is a 
vital part of our methodology. 

Pathways creates an environment 
where our kids feel like it is their second 
home. We want our participants to feel 
comfortable because they are more 
likely to learn and to open up. This summer, we were visited weekly 
by Jessica Kauffman from CMHA. After getting familiar with our 
students, she led meaningful social and emotional group sessions. 
She discussed alternative methods to approaching mental health. 
For example, instead of thinking we know what, how, and why 
youth feel the way they do, or trying to shape how they should feel, 
we should ask them. We shouldn’t jump to conclusions when it 
comes to dealing with any person; taking the time to actively listen 

to what a child has to say can help give us perspective and help 
change their mentality. 

Having the opportunity to be a part of Jessica’s groups every 
week, it was very clear to me how important it was for our students 
to feel comfortable around new people. It was also important to not 
force anyone to say or do anything they are not comfortable with. 
Patience is key; by having patience with our students, it allowed 

them to participate and enjoy the 
various activities which were focused 
on the students’ emotional well-being. 
They were always given the chance 
to express how they were feeling but 
also to dig deeper into what they were 
feeling, which over time created a 
safe environment where everyone felt 
comfortable talking about topics they 
may have avoided or felt ashamed 

of previously. Having all of our students participate in a different 
setting they were not used to allowed for personal emotional 
growth. Not only did they have the chance to share personal 
thoughts, emotions, and feelings, they also learned something new 
about each other every week. Working together to help others feel 
safe and comfortable led to all of us enjoying the experience much 
more. We appreciate Jessica’s time and effort!

Summer Sessions with Community Mental Health Affiliates
By Diego Peralta

Pathways Staff and Alumni at the 25th Anniversary Celebration!
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There are 58 Pathways graduates.

53 graduates (91% of all graduates) continued their education after high school graduation.

16 graduates (28% of all graduates) are currently in higher education. 

56 graduates (97% of all graduates) are currently working.

18 graduates (31% of all graduates) have a college degree/certificate.

2 graduates (5% of all graduates) have a Master’s/Ph.D.

Your continued support helps make these amazing statistics possible! 

Student Spotlight!
Pathways 2018 Statistics

Our friend Scott Rydecki volunteered with us for the last 4 weeks of 
the program and he oversaw the art project. Scott was incredibly 
helpful, and his kind, good hearted nature was a perfect fit at the 
Center. Our kids need to know that adults working with them care 
about them, and they knew he did immediately. After splitting the 
20 students into 4 groups, Scott helped them to create a mural 
design. Their goal was to design a work of art as a group, and 
then complete the artwork on a 5ft x 5ft wood panel. Scott helped 
them brainstorm ideas, but ultimately, the students made their own 
designs and did their own work. This project incorporated existing 
elements of SYELP, such as teamwork, planning, and delegation of 
responsibilities. The finished products are a true testament to their 
creativity and dedication.

SYELP, and career readiness in general, is one of the most vital 
aspects of the successful methodology of the Pathways/Senderos 
Center. The majority of our students work as they attend higher 
education, so they need to begin to understand the complexities 
of the working world early on. This program provides an opportunity to learn 
about work, to do actual work, and to receive payment for services. It is a great 
stepping stone into the working world and we look forward to doing it again 
next summer!

Summer Youth Employment and Learning…with Art!!
Continued from Page 1 Art takes time 

and patience!

Creating art!

Creating the Universe 
in one day!

Teamwork!
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On the last Sunday of September, we enjoyed a sunny morning in 
Walnut Hill Park with friends, supporters, sponsors, students, graduates 
and board members for our annual Walkathon event. The large group of 
people in our tie-dye t-shirts was quite the sight! After people signed in 
and bought raffle tickets, our brightly colored group walked around the 
loop and treated ourselves to fresh apples and cider from Rogers Orchards 
while raffle prize winners were called. The event was a huge success—you 
helped us raise over $12,000!—and more importantly, it was a great day 
with our Pathways family!

This year marked the 20th anniversary of our Walkathon fundraiser, 
which has evolved quite a bit over the years. When we were located on 
Arch Street, we began the Pedaling for Pathways Bikeathon fundraiser in 
1998. This fundraiser was similar in design as the Walkathon, except that 
in addition to the walk around the loop, there were several additional routes 
for bicyclists, from a 5 mile ride to a 25 mile ride. Over the years, fewer and 
fewer people rode bikes, and creating the routes became a bit of a hassle, 
so we decided to simplify the event to a Walkathon. This has allowed the 
event to grow (we now regularly have 50-100 attendees) and cut down 
costs on the event. We also started the raffle 8 years ago, which has been 
very helpful in raising funds. It also rewards our supporters for coming out!

We appreciate everyone who sponsored, donated raffle prizes, bought 
raffle tickets, or came out to the event! Several of our top sponsors even 
joined us this year, like Maria Falvo from American Savings Foundation and 
Dr. Petit from the Petit Family Foundation! We love when sponsors visit us, 
either at special events or at the Center. We encourage all sponsors and 
supporters to come see how positively your generosity affects our boys 
and girls! 

The Walkathon is our most important fundraiser of the year, and this 
was a very special occasion, so we can not thank you all enough. It’s hard 
to believe that this event has been going on for 2 decades, but with the 
support we receive from the community, and the hard work our staff and 
board put towards the program, anything is possible! 

20th Annual Walkathon

Pathways staff, volunteers,  students, and graduates at the 20th Annual Walkathon!

A beautiful day in the park!

Jaliyah Crowder with her mother and cousin
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In June, Pathways/Senderos celebrated another successful school year with our staff, students, 
family members, board members, and volunteers. This year, 8 of our participants graduated high 
school...our largest graduating class ever! We are so proud of each and every one of our students!

Once again, we held our celebration at The Green Tea Restaurant in Farmington. They have been 
very gracious to us in the past few years and we appreciate their services, and our students really 
appreciate their food! 

After we ate, one of our program graduates, and CCSU graduate, Jeff Chavez, addressed the 
students. He talked about his time here, and the struggles he faced in his life. Ultimately, he talked 

about the importance of education in helping to overcome 
struggles and obstacles, especially for those growing up 
in similar circumstances as him. We ask graduates to talk 
to our students because it is very powerful for young boys 
and girls to see successful adults who come from the same 
place they come from. It serves as inspiration to do better, 
but it also helps them envision a realistic and successful 
future. 

Once Jeff’s address was done, we presented all of 
our students with a certificate of completion. We believe 
it is important to celebrate one’s accomplishment, and 
attending the program consistently for a year is an 
accomplishment that will positively impact their futures. 

Lastly, we presented our two program awards. Brayan Ortiz received our Kathleen Sauer Award for 
Middle School Excellence. Brayan works hard in school, he is active in sports, and he is a consistent 
presence at the Center. He transitioned from 8th grade to high school and is doing well as a freshman 
at New Britain High School. Graduating Senior Kamren Johnson received the Nancy Howe Award for 
Academic Achievement. This award is essentially the “MVP” of the Pathways/Senderos Center. Kamren 
has been with us since the end of the fifth grade. He brought laughter and positive energy to the Center 
every day. He was involved in AAU basketball for many years, and this past year he started a part time 
job working with youth. The Center won’t be the same without him here every day, but we are excited 
to see Kam, and all of our graduates, continue down the path to success!

End of School Year Celebration!

Brayan Ortiz receives the Kathleen Sauer 
Award!

Kamren Johnson receives the Nancy Howe 
Award!

Pathways staff, graduates, and board members at our End of the School Year Celebration!
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National Teacher of the Year Visits the 
Pathways/Senderos Center

Farewell!

This summer, we welcomed the former National Teacher of the Year Jahana Hayes to our Summer Youth Employment and Learning Program! 
She talked about her life, her career, and her decision to run for Congress. Shortly after her visit, she ended up winning the Democratic nomination 
for State Representative!

Our students were captivated by her honest, frank conversation with our children. She was open and caring, and she was able to create an 
instant connection with our kids just by talking about her own personal history. It is important for our students to see someone who has come from 
similar circumstances as them succeed and be confident in themselves and their work. She was an inspiration and we appreciate her taking time 
to visit us! 

We welcome and appreciate all political candidates who want to see the program and talk to our kids. It’s a wonderful educational opportunity 
for our students...and for the candidates! 

Volunteers are vital to the successful methodology of 
the Pathways/Senderos Center, and they are also important 
members of the Pathways/Senderos family. Today, we are 
sending a huge thank you to our volunteers—and more 
importantly, friends—Marsha and Fred Boratynski. Marsha 
has volunteered with us for several years, bringing snacks 
and games to the Center, donating to our annual appeal, 
and coming to the annual holiday party. For the last 4 years, 

Marsha and Fred have 
invited us to their house 
almost every Friday 
during the summer. Our 
students loved floating 
on the tubes, diving into 
the pool’s deep end, and 
playing badminton in 
their yard, but they may have loved the pizza, cheese and crackers, and ice cream the Boratynskis provided 
even more!

This summer, we spent our last Friday at their house in Southington, CT. They have sold their house and 
will be moving to Florida. We will miss them greatly and we can not thank them enough for their generosity 

and friendship. Although we won’t be seeing them as much, we will always keep 
in touch and keep them in our hearts! Thanks Marsha and Fred!

Marsha and Fred have 
invited us to their house 
almost every Friday 
during the summer. Our 
students loved floating 
on the tubes, diving into 
the pool’s deep end, and 
playing badminton in 
their yard, but they may have loved the pizza, cheese and crackers, and ice cream the Boratynskis provided 
even more!

will be moving to Florida. We will miss them greatly and we can not thank them enough for their generosity 

She made a real connection with our students

Kasianna takes one last jump into  Marsha’s pool!

Saying Farewell to 
Marsha and Fred!

Jahana Hayes visits the Center and shares her story
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Many of our families are unable 
to partake in Thanksgiving festivities 
without assistance. For the past several 
years, our incredible supporters have been able to provide that 
assistance, and we are hoping you will be able to do so again!

On Monday November 19, we will be providing Pathways/
Senderos families with Thanksgiving dinner items. For this 
Thanksgiving, we are looking for donations of any food items, 
especially non-perishables.

WE NEED:

Turkeys, stuffing, potatoes, cranberry sauce, canned fruits 
and vegetables, gravy, rolls, desserts and juices. Grocery 
store gift cards are also welcome.

Donations must be received by 2pm on Monday, November 19. 
Call Heather Mills at (860) 229-2776, or email hmills@snet.net.

Thank you for making Thanksgiving memorable for our 
Pathways/Senderos families!

Wish List for Pathways 
Holiday Party

We are accepting any 
new, unwrapped gift 
items appropriate for 
preteens and teens.

Suggested items include: 

watches   socks   slippers   
sweatshirts   t-shirts   gloves   
hats   mp3 players   sports 
equipment   gift certificates   
games      loose leaf paper   

3-ring binders   arts and crafts 
supplies   pencils   copier paper    white-out    pens    

post-its   glue sticks  hand sanitizers  shampoo 
conditioner   deodorant   feminine products   soap

tickets to sporting events, museums, movies
wrapping paper   ribbons   adhesive tape

Please bring any items to the Pathways/
Senderos Center by December 10th

43 Viets Street
New Britain, CT 06053

860 229 2776

Thanksgiving 
Wish List


